The Council of State Governments
Midwestern Radioactive Materials Transportation Committee

Action Items from the Fall 2012 Committee Meeting
November 14-15, 2012
Omaha, Nebraska

States:

• Mark calendars for May 14-16, which are the tentative dates for the committee’s next meeting (May 14) and the annual meeting of the National Transportation Stakeholders Forum (May 15-16). The meeting will take place in Buffalo, New York.

• By December 5, send Lisa Janairo updates on the state sections of the regional Planning Guide and updates on the DOE table of fees and permits.

• Let Lisa know as soon as possible if you are interested in traveling to any of the following conferences in 2013:
  – Waste Management 2013; February 24-28, Phoenix (1 person)
  – Nuclear Energy Institute Used Fuel Management Conference; May 7-9, St. Petersburg, Florida (1 person as speaker)
  – Packaging and Transportation of Radioactive Material (PATRAM) 2013; August 18-23, San Francisco (up to 4 people, with paper submittal preferred but not required)

• Lance Evans: Send Lisa information on dates and registration for TEPP training in Des Moines, when scheduled.

• Lance Evans and Melanie Rasmusson: Consider attending WIPPTREX on April 17 in Monroe, Louisiana (to get ideas for possible iowa WIPPTREX).

Other Attendees:

• Bill Mackie: Send Lance and Melanie information on the April 17 WIPPTREX.

• Chris Wells: Send Lisa two copies and Cort one copy of the Georgia WIPPTREX DVD.

• Jim Williams: Send Lisa the Federal Register notice regarding the BNSF settlement agreement and WIEB’s questions about the agreement (done).

• Ella McNeil: Relay to Arnold Edelman Jim Williams’ request to learn the disposition of WIEB’s comments on the GTCC draft EIS.

Staff:

• Meeting follow-up: post presentations, prepare and distribute action items and summary (done).

• Obtain picture of Carlisle Smith for NTSF newsletter.
• Poll states about interest in TRANSCOM training in the Midwest (possibly Chicago) (done).
• E-mail *Planning Guide* files to states for updating, along with Ella’s table of fees and permits (done).
• Revise the statement of states’ expectations and send to committee members for review (done).
• Send attendees the link to registration for the December 4 webinar (done).
• Send committee members information on 2013 conferences for which travel funding is available (done).
• Update committee work group assignments and send to committee (done).
• In January, start seeking gubernatorial appointee from Indiana and new legislative appointees from several Midwestern states.
• Send states the results from the spring survey for Melanie Rasmusson’s presentation at the NEI conference.